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OUR NEXT MEETING
R eading photographs: Every picture  
te lls  a s to ry  w ith  Robert H utchinson  
Saturday 16 April at 10.15 for 10.30 am 
Herb Greedy Hall 79 Petersham Road Marrickville 
(Meeting a week earlier than usual due to Easter)
Robert Hutchinson uses his extensive postcard 
collection to demonstrate how you should look into a 
photograph, and not just at it.

Shops along New Canterbury Road 
Dulwich Hill (Robert Hutchinson 

Post Card Collection)

Robert Hutchinson is well known for his collections 
of Australiana, pottery and postcards and enjoys 
presenting illustrated talks to historical societies and 
community groups. He has written articles on 
collecting and edited 3 Marrickville potteries for MHS. 
He is a past MHS president and has served on the 
Affiliated Societies Committee of RAHS for some 
years. Robert was awarded a RAHS Certificate of 
Achievement in 2008 and the Special Achievement 
Award from Marrickville Council in 2009.

H ealth and W ellbeing  Expo

On 31 March the Society held a stall in Marrickville 
Town Hall at the Health and Wellbeing Expo, a 
Seniors Week event hosted by Marrickville Council. 
Numerous community and ethnic groups from the 
LGA and surrounding areas were involved in this 
well-attended event. We enjoyed a lively program of 
entertainment where the message was exercise, laugh, 
sing and enjoy life. Marrickville should be proud this 
event created such a feeling of harmony. Our MHS 
stall displayed our publications and attracted 
considerable attention. Representing MHS were Cliff, 
Diane, Ian, Rosemary, Sue and Vivien.

Diane McCarthy

We welcome back several MHS members who went 
recently to Norfolk Island as part of the RAHS 
History in Paradise Tour. A top trip by all accounts.

Heritage 13 is available for $15 plus $2 postage and 
handling per copy. Contact treasurer.
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The National Trust Heritage Festival is 2-17 April, 
with its theme. Amazing Stories. See website 
<www.nationaItrust.com.au> for all official events 
including gold coin entry to all National Trust 
properties on Sunday 17 April from 9 am.

M arrickville Library and H istory Services

History Services is now part of the wider Marrickville 
Library and History Services, and we are providing 
access to our local studies and family history 
collections at Marrickville Library and at our branch 
libraries. Our collections include objects, books, 
newspapers, journals, videos, microforms, CDROMs 
and databases. We run two monthly family history 
groups: a morning group (10 am-12 pm) on the third 
Tuesday and an evening group (6-8 pm) on the 
fourth Monday. Marrickville Library and History 
Services also provide a fee-based research service.
Marrickville Library and History Services run a range 
of historical talks, events and displays. Events during 
April, as part of the National Trust Heritage Festival,
are:

• World War II Exhibition: 4-17 April: Marrick
ville Library. Display will focus on Marrickville 
soldiers who died during the Second World War.
• House History Workshop: Wed 13 April 1 pm 
Marrickville Library. Bookings essential.
• Marrickville Symphony Orchestra. Saturday 
on 16 April 7 pm at Petersham Town Hall,
105 Crystal Street Petersham.

Clinton Johnston (Coordinator History Services, 
Marrickville Library and History Services) 
Phone: 9335 2138; mobile: 0409 540 373 or 

email <chs@marrickville.nsw.gov.au>

N ew  archivist at M arrickville C ouncil

My name is Ben Arnfield and I am Marrickville 
Council's new part time Archivist, Library & History 
Services (Monday-Wednesday). Marrickville Council 
Archives are now open to the public every 
Wednesday from 9:30 am to 5 pm. The reading 
room is on the first floor of Petersham Town Hall,
105 Crystal Street, Petersham. I am available during 
this time (in addition to one of our Local Studies 
Officers) to assist researchers with their enquiries.

However, anyone undertaking research should 
contact me prior to their visit to discuss their research 
requirements either by phone on 9335 2185 or by 
email on <harch@marrickville.nsw.gov.au>.

Ben Arnfield
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OUR LAST MEETING
Adm iralty H ouse and beyond by coach

In planning our tour to Admiralty House (1845) in 
Kirribilli, we were advised that we could only visit 
when the Governor-General was there. So, when our 
group arrived on Wednesday 30 March, Governor- 
General Quentin Bryce had left on the regal barge to 
attend to a matter-of-state; but on her return we were 
asked to leave. A classic conundrum! You can only 
tour when she is there, but when she was there, we 
could not be there! Go figure.
Nevertheless, our guide, Mark McConnell, Manager 
Household Operations, gave a comprehensive tour of 
the downstairs rooms (vestibule, stair hall, reception 
room, drawing room and dining room). They are 
replete with lavish furnishings (largely on loan from 
The Australiana Fund) and carpets, decorative stained 
glass windows (incorporating the coats of arms for the 
British Admirals posted to Austraha 1885-1913 to 
command the Imperial Fleet), the grand staircase and 
the long maple dining table adaptable to suit the 
number of dirmer guests. Many paintings are on loan 
from the National Gallery of Australia.
Mark described the various roles of the Governor- 
General: defence (Commander-in-Chief), ceremonial 
(investitures), community (patron to over 300 organi
sations), constitutional (swearing in ministers) and as 
Head of State (hosting dinners and visiting other 
countries). We saw little of the grounds and gardens, 
much to the chagrin of tour leader Silas Clifford- 
Smith, who had done extensive landscape gardening 
there. However, we were privileged to be able to tour, 
as public visits are usually confined to Open Days.
After lunch in Anderson Park, Neutral Bay we 
assembled in Mosman Art Gallery & Community 
Centre where Local Studies Librarian Donna Braye 
(formerly at Marrickville Library and also a MHS 
member) spoke on aspects of Mosman's history 
including Archibald Mosman's whaling station, the 
four pleasure grounds, Taronga Park Zoo and the 
influence of real estate speculators, father and son, 
both named Richard Harnett. (We later found Harnett 
Jnr was influential around Willoughby as well, though 
was probably not connected with Harnett Avenue in 
Marrickville.) Gallery curator John Cheeseman 
described the conversion of the 1915 Burcham Clamp 
designed Methodist Church into the gallery complex 
in 1998 and discussed recent and forthcoming exhibi
tions. We viewed a diverse array of art by local artists.
Finally to Willoughby Museum, located in the 1912 
Federation style house Boronia, which was bequeathed 
to Willoughby District Historical Society in 1988. We 
gathered in the charming back garden for a delicious 
afternoon tea provided by WDHS members. President 
Paul Storm (a past speaker at MHS meetings) regaled 
us with tales of Willoughby and of Mashman's 
Pottery, the tanneries, Tarzan's Grip, Speedos, Sir 
Edward Hallstroms' Silent Knight refrigerators, birth 
of television in Australian, Burley Griffin and Henry 
Lawson. Museum manager Bob McKillop spoke of 
their exhibitions. Our tour of the museum with 
informative guides wrapped up a splendid day, 
unusually for MHS, midweek. Thanks to Silas for his 
organisation and facilitating our vice-regal visit.

Richard Blair
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Cast iron ven t cover from  R eiby House!

One cold winter's day in 1965 my mother read in The 
Sydney Morning Herald that Mary Reibey's house in 
[Station Street] Newtown was to be demolished.
Being a lover of historic buildings she suggested that 
we go and see the building before this dreadful event 
occurred. We arrived there to find this once grand 
two-storeyed mid 19th century house had been 
allowed to go to rack and ruin. It had been divided 
into about ten bedsitters and was collapsing, with 
doors off their hinges, broken windows and rotten 
floorboards which had given way due to white ants.
As we gingerly walked through the building I noticed 
a piece of cast iron on the floor. I think it was a cover 
for a ventilation hole. I picked it up and have had it 
ever since. I do not know if it is original, but I call 
it my Mary Reibey cast iron. If it was there in Mary's 
time, I am quite in awe of the fact that it was once 
owned by such a wonderful old lady. It doesn't look 
very interesting but considering the history I feel 
it's quite valuable. I have taken it with me wherever 
I have lived — Adelaide, Earlwood, Clovelly, 
Johannesburg in South Africa, Clovelly again and 
finally Maroubra.
I am donating it to Marrickville Heritage Society as 
otherwise when I die my family may not realise its 
history and leave it out in the council clean up. 
Perhaps someone may be able to authenticate it.

Roslyn van der Sandt

Note: The photo of Reiby House is believed to date 
from the 19th century, long before it began to fall into 
disrepair. The vent cover — possibly brass — is in safe 
keeping. Editor
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HERITAGE W ATCH
The iconic house o f J M ilne, N ew tow n

A DA was recently lodged to redevelop the site of 
TJ Andrews Funeral Services, 21-23 Enmore Road and 
1 Crescent Lane Newtown. The links of the Andrews 
family with the funeral industry reach back into the 
mid-19th century in Newtown and the business of TJ 
Andrews started about 1895. The developer proposes 
to retain the facades of the two TJ Andrews buildings.
The address of the terrace house (in above photo) is 
1 Crescent Lane Newtown, though the lane ends at the 
rear entrance. The developer wants to demolish the 
house which is behind the Andrews buildings. Its 
original address was Crescent Street which appears on 
the 1854 Kingston Estate Newtown Subdivision Plan 
for Mort & Co. Crescent Street ran off Enmore Road at 
Newtown Bridge skirting the railway line down to the 
earlier Newtown Station (later Crago Flour Mill and 
now the site of The Silos apartments) and was first 
listed in Sands Directory in 1877. In 1927 Crescent 
Street disappeared with two extra railway lines added 
and Newtown Station and environs reconfigured.
Architectural historian Bob Irving says of the house; 
'the detailing is classical but rather simple (as was 
common in builder-designed houses)... It would 
have been built after 1884 as the cast iron balcony 
panel pattern dates from that year'. There is 
speculation that brickmaker Josiah Gentle built the 
house around the turn of the century. The name 
'J Milne' is seen in the recessed panel of the aedicule. 
James Milne, plumber and sanitary contractor, was 
first recorded in Sands as residing there in 1903 and he 
continued to be listed there until 1923 when the Water 
Board bought the house and curtilage. They sold it in 
1995 to TJ Andrews.
This significant c. late 19th century Newtown terrace 
house is a landmark well known to train travellers. As 
well as its link to an extinct street, it has the unusual 
characteristic of having its original owner's name, 
with initial, inscribed on the aedicule. It must be pre
served or, at least, incorporated into the development; 
not demolished for reasons of expediency. The DA 
will be considered by a Joint Regional Planning Panel.

Richard Blair

V ale Kathleen W enham

Kathleen Wenham was 87 when she died on 9 March. 
After her funeral at St Brigid's Church, close family 
friends Carol and Michael Price told of son David's 
eulogy where: 'he relayed his last hours with his 
mother: "How are you son?" "Good Mum!" "Are you 
working?" "Yes, Mum!" "Have you got enough 
money?" "Yes, Mum, more than enough." "Well in 
that case get yourself a comb!" David relayed his 
mother's passion for learning and self improvement. 
She undertook a car maintenance course. Quite 
surprising considering that neither she nor Bill ever 
held a license nor owned a car. She participated in 
later life in the City to Surf as a walking contestant and 
sought sponsorship for various walks raising money 
for charitable causes. She undertook literature studies 
and announced that she would be going on an 
excursion to the United States. Rather unusual 
considering that 
she had never 
previously been 
on an aeroplane.
She shared her 
travelling experi
ences with a 
support group at 
RPA Hospital 
after travelling to 
Molakai 
Island with an 
hereditary
respiratory condition, notwithstanding medical 
advice not to undertake such a trip.'
Kath and Bill were married in 1946 at St Brigid's 
Church Marrickville and were actively involved with 
a range of groups associated with the church including 
the St Brigid's Seniors Group which they formed. They 
lived their entire married life in Illawarra Road 
Marrickville. They had seven children, 15 grand
children and 11 great grandchildren. They'd been 
MHS members since 1988. Bill died in November 2009 
(see December 2009 newsletter).

W alter H addon W erner update

In the June 2010 newsletter Joan Francis's article A 
Marrickville soldier's letters find a home wrote of letters 
long held by her mother, including several letters 
written during World War I from Walter Werner. Joan 
donated them to Marrickville History Centre early 
last year.
The mystery has been largely solved by Rod Cox who 
found that Walter Haddon Werner was born in 1900 
to Richard and Alice Margaret Werner. Though 
Walter gave his age on enlistment as 18 he was only 
16 (it was not uncommon to fudge one's age in WWI). 
On embarkation he was living at 58 John Street 
Petersham. In 1926 he married Ailsa Agnes Squires. 
The Ryerson Index indicates Walter died in December 
1983 at Coffs Harbour (having lived at Sawtell and 
previously at Roseville and St Ives) whilst Ailsa died 
on 13 June 1985, both as per notices in the SMH.
On this new evidence Joan believes it was probably 
'puppy love' on Walter's part as her mother was born 
in 1893 and in 1914, when he wrote the letters to 
Joan's mother, Walter was only 14.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Saturday 16 April
Robert Hutchinson's Reading photographs 
Details on front page

Saturday 28 May 
Every Window tells a story 
St Peters Cooks River History Group 
St Peters Chiu'ch St Peters

Saturday 25 June 
Annual General Meeting

A U TU M N  TRIVIA ANSW ER

Letter from Cambodia
(MHS member Minnie Bui Jones and her family are 
living in Cambodia. She recently wrote:
It is a very exciting time to be in Cambodia. After so 
many years of war and isolation, the country is 
experiencing a social, cultural and economic 
renaissance. We feel privileged to be here, and I am 
very pleased because I am about to learn how to be a 
guide with a wonderful organisation called Khmer 
Architecture Tours. There are still many special 
buildings here: vernacular wooden houses, French 
colonial administrative and residential buildings and 
highly original 'New Khmer Architecture' from the 
1950s and 1960s. There are also a growing number of 
people concerned with preserving the heritage archi
tecture of the country. So we are lapping it up, and 
trying not to miss Marrickville too much, though we 
plan to eventually return to our spiritual homeland.

The ageless Ted Green armed with his endless supply of 
reference books usually knows at least as much as our tour 

guides. Here is Ted at Anderson Park, Neutral Bay on 
30 March describing Charles Kingsford-Smith and 

PG Taylor's flight on 17 July 1934 from there to Mascot in 
a Lockheed A lta ir single-engined plane.

(photo: Richard Blair)

PRESIDENT Sonia 9519 3137 
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HERITAGE WATCH Iain 0400 473 252 
NEWSLETTER Richard 9557 3823

The date 'AD May 311881' (a Tuesday) appearing on 
the commemorative recessed panel of the heighten
ing of the parapet belongs to the building at 87-89 
Princes Highway St Peters, south of Short Street and 
next door to St Peters Post Office.
Iain Carotin has ascertained from Sands Directory 
that from at least 1879 Robert Fairbairn (or Fairburn) 
had a butcher shop in (what was then) Cooks 
River Road St Peters, although buildings were not 
numbered there until 1912 when a butcher was still 
listed at number 89. Butchers continued to be there 
until at least 1932-33 when Sands was discontinued. 
No. 87 (on the right) later became a dry cleaners. Iain 
says no shops have operated at 87-89 for many years. 
No. 89 has been long unoccupied, whilst there are 
still residents in no. 87. A post office appears to have 
been at no. 91 continuously since 1896, though the 
current post office building is comparatively recent.
As for the date on the building, architectural historian 
Bob Irving writes: 'I am not aware of another 
example of a full date such as on this 1881 building. If 
not unique I would say that it is certainly rare. It is 
not possible to say what the date refers to. It could be 
the date of the foundation of the building, or even 
someone's birthday (!), but my guess would be that 
it is the date when the building was finished — a 
celebratory symbol.'
Apart from the rare date phenomenon, this ordinary 
looking building has further interest. Bob points out 
the flashing below the parapet and the sealed 
doorways on the upper level which indicate a former 
posted balcony and verandah roof. Above the 
recessed panel containing the date is 'a pseudo- 
segmental pediment with a shell (sunburst?) motif.'
Congratulations to Deborah Lang (good detective 
skills) and Iain Carolin (local knowledge) for their 
correct identification of the building. Thanks to Iain 
for his research and Bob Irving for his expertise.

Richard Blair
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